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Ariana Kashefi
www.arianakashefi.com

British-Persian cellist Ariana Kashefi
has performed across Europe as a
soloist and chamber musician in
venues including the Pierre Boulez
Saal, the Berlin Philharmonie, the
Purcell Room and more. She has a
true passion for chamber music and
won first prize at the Luigi Nono
Chamber Music competition in Turin
with her duo partner, pianist Maksim
Stsura. She is a City Music
Foundation Artist as well as the
winner of the Making Music Award
for Young Musicians and a Talent
Unlimited Artist. She was also a Park
Lane Group Artist and the top prize
winner of the Rubinstein cello competition held in Berlin and a finalist in the prestigious Pierre
Fournier Award, where she performed a recital at the Wigmore Hall. She is also a scholarship
holder from Villa Musica, Rheinhald Pfalz, which awarded her the generous loan of a
Gagliano cello. Ariana is extremely thankful to the Royal Philharmonic Society for awarding
her the Julius Isserlis scholarship for instrumental studies abroad, which allowed her to study
for her master's degree at the Hochschule fur Musik ‘Hanns Eisler’ in Berlin. There, she was
featured twice in the ‘Excellence concert series’ for exceptional students and graduated
with the highest possible mark. After completing her masters, Ariana was hand-picked by
Maestro Barenboim to study at the Barenboim- Said Academy for an Artist Diploma with
Professor Frans Helmerson. She has also received invaluable guidance over the years while
attending IMS Prussia Cove Masterclasses with Steven Isserlis, Chigiana Academy in Siena
with David Geringas and the Kronberg Academy with Gary Hoffman.

Andrey Lebedev

www.andreylebedev.com

Australian-Russian guitarist Andrey Lebedev is on a
mission to redefine the relationship of the guitar to the
classical mainstream. His creative collaborations and
track record of performing new works have garnered
him attention from critics and audiences across Europe,
South America, USA, and Australia. He was mentored by
guitar giants Julian Bream and John Williams and was
the first young guitarist invited by Bream to perform for
the Julian Bream Trust. He is a Prize Winner of the
renowned ARD music competition and Guitar
Foundation of America Competition, First Prize winner of
the Gisborne International Music Competition, and still
the only guitarist in the 85-year history of the Sydney
Eisteddfod to win the esteemed “NSW Doctors
Orchestra Instrumental Scholarship”. He is a keen
collaborator across traditional stylistic boundaries and
has performed with musicians as diverse as
electroacoustic artist Tim Moriarty and countertenor
Patrick Terry.

Programme
J. S. Bach

Cello Suite in C major
I. Prelude
II. Sarabande
III. Gigue
Gaspar Cassado

Cello Suite

I. Preludio- Fantasia
III. Intermezzo e Danza Finale
Pablo Cassals

Song of the Birds
Manuel de Falla

Suite Popular Espanola
(with Andrey Lebedev)

I. El paño moruno
II. Nana
III. Canción
IV. Polo
V. Asturian
Hector Villa-Lobos

Bachianas Brasileiras no. 5
(with Andrey Lebedev)

I. Aria (Cantilena)

Next concert
Wednesday 8th July, 6pm

Emily Sun, Violin & Samson Tsoy, Piano
With thanks to the owners of the Clock Tower Room for this series
Find the full concert series at citymusicfoundation.org/cmf-presents

Thank you for watching today’s recital with Ariana - a huge thanks to the
owners of the Clock Tower Room at St Pancras.
CMF’s mission is ‘turning talent into success’. We select exceptional
professional musicians at the start of their careers, when managing ‘the
business of music’ can be a challenge, and support them with a
comprehensive career development programme. We arrange mentoring,
run workshops, do agency and management, make CDs, videos and
websites, commission new music, secure airtime on BBC Radio 3 and
promotion though online, print and social media, and put on our own
recitals and concerts and some one-off projects.
CMF Alumni tell us of the many ways CMF has helped them during the very
fragile early stages of their professional careers. Getting the necessary
visibility, and developing networks, gaining recognition in the industry,
having recordings – all this has allowed them to secure their careers as
performers. Our aim is that CMF artists are ready for four decades or more
of contributing to society’s culture and wellbeing – reaching hundreds of
thousands through live performance, CDs, streaming, broadcast, teaching
and mentoring - giving back a thousand fold what CMF has given them.

If you'd like to support our work with Ariana
and the other CMF artists, please give generously
by donating online or by cheque
Online

Cheque

cafdonate.cafonline.org/7944
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